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NT ..GHTING CONTINUES BEFORE VERDUNr*<| :

«

ENEMY MAKES NO GAIN" “ DESPITE FURIOUS BOMBARDMENT
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Si ieak

■ ; — ' —' '-zsiaaiw --------------------------------------------------------------------------- "
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»Violent Bombardment of the 

French Positions Gains 
Enemy Nothing.

Col. John A. Currie Calls At
tention of House to Pub

lication of Debates.

■■■g Coming to Toronto to Speak 
on the Bilingual Question 

at Massey Hall.
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FOR DURABLE PEACE
CONFERENCE CALLED

Will Consider Appeal of Nether
lands’ Anti-war Council and 

Decide on Action.

<
Hi:/ ilI ;RUSSIANS MAKE READY DUPLICATION CHARGED m. UPON RECRUITING TOURI*

1mm mVolhynian Fortress Region 
' Scene of Continually In

creasing Activity.

Says Departments Are Over
lapping By Giving Exactly 

Same Figures Twice.

ii Liberal Leader to Go Thru 
Quebec Bitterly Attacking 

Anti-recruit Efforts.

m

NEW YORK, May IS,—A conference 
of the American branch of the central 
organization for durable peace was 
called today, to meet here Tuesday to 
consider the appeal which the Nether
lands anti-war council cabled to the 
United States recently, urging that 
American peace societies suggest to 
President Wilson that he promote a 
conference of neutral nations to offer 
mediation.

According to Rev. Dr. Frederick 
Lynch, secretary of the branch, the ob
ject will be to decide whether those 
present believe there Is a basis for 
rumors abroad that the belligerent na
tions are ready to talk peace. If the 
conferee» decide In the affirmative, he 
said, a call will be sent out to various 
American peace societies for a confer
ence at which the suggestion will be 
made that President Wilson be urged 
to respond to the appeal from the Nettw 
erlande.

3 n
.i LONDON, May 18.—The Douaumont 

region of the Verdun front, where the 
Hermans for more than two months 
past have been held fairly close to the 
line of their original advance in the 
February drive, is again the scene of 
desperate fighting.

Violent bombardment of French po
rtions In this sector yesterday wee 
followed by strong attacks, In which, 
according to the afternoon bulletin 
from Perla, the Germane suffered 
heavy losses, and failed to gain any 
ground.

Across the Mews, to the northwest 
of Verdun, no Infantry encounters are 
reported, but the artillery 1» being kept 
busy, the firing on both sides being 
virtually without cessation,

Vienna today reports continually In
creasing activity In the vicinity of the 
Volhynian fortress triangle 
Russian front
peeloy-eorruaanders, .however, have not 
)et resulted in decisive results for
p<îrtîit*1shitU9tohtS Une Vlong* ‘thé . P^ttcally everything from u needle 
Auetro-Itallan front. to an anchor was offered at the annual

The iWgtiatton of Dr. Clemens uei- auction sale of unclaimed stolen goo-ie 
brueek, German vice-chancellor and the detective department Saturday 
minister of the Interior, I» announced ««arnoon In the police court. Inspector 
from Berlin. Ill health Is given as the
muon for hi. withdrawal from official ^iS'oV^tivfs M^W. aM ^:

Dissatisfaction has been widely ex- 'Rlddhiir^’w'as brisk and there was a
mini it ph «*! hanZhna the fairly large crowd of buyers on hand,

handling of the food situa- and up till the end of the sale they 
tlon as an outgrowth of which riots kept moving tn and out. Go-carts 
have been reported, and there have were sold at $1.60, odd end* of stoves, 
been hints recently that the resignation bicycle frame*, bra** fitting*, motor 
of Dr, Delbrueck waa Imminent In thl* car tire*, cutlery ami breakfast cereal* 
connection. were dl*po»ed of from five cents up.

By • El iff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 18.—At the opening 

of the house this afternoon, Col. John 
A, Currie, North Slmcoe, called 
tentlon to the enormous Increase In 
the cost of printing and distributing 
departmental publications, and the de
bates of parliament, 
a few years had risen from $880,627 to 
$1,807,890, He said this increase 
presented an utter waste of at least 
860,000.

•y* Steff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 18.—Sir Wil

frid Laurier has decided to "appeal to 
Ontario's heart" on the bilingual ques
tion, right In the heart of Ontario.

He la going to Toronto at the close 
of the parliamentary session, an<l 
from the platform of historic Massey 
Hall will repeat hie speech delivered 
In the house of commons on Wednes
day and endeavor to Justify In the 
eyee of the English-speaking people 
of the province the stand which hr 
has taken on the school question. The 
date on which the nddresa will be de • 
livered has not yet been definitely de- 
clded upon, the arrangement» for the 
meeting being at present In the hand* 
of the party chief».

The World le also Informed tba), 
following hie address in Massey Hall, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

i flt-

Mre. Boultbee'e beautiful home at York Mille, which, with the grounds surrounding it, was thrown open on 
Friday afternoon for a Held day for soldiers from Convalescent Home.The amount in

mf re-

POLICEMAN SHOT 
OTHERS WOUNDED

EXPECT AN ATTACK 
AGAINST RUSSIANS

He therefore moved the ad
option of certain recommendation» 
contained in tn# report of the Joint 
committee on the printing of parlia
ment and before the house on May 
11. Thl# report among other thing» 
recommended the distribution of all 
public documents from the government 
printing bureau, and the establishment 
of a branch postoffice in connection 
therewith.

At present the reports are carted 
from the bureau to the various depart
mental offices. There they are pre
pared for mailing and carted again ti
the city pestofflee. • Another reeem«4 6 
mendatlon was that the list of per
sons entitled to receive government 
publication» be revised annually. 
Thousands of tons of prihfed matter 
are sent- out every year to people long 
since dead, and to Institutions that 
have passed out of existence.

Enormous 'Duplication.
Col. Currie called attention to the 

enormous duplication going on In the 
matter of departmental reporte, The 
trade reports of the trade and com
merce department contained precisely 
the same figures as the trade and navi
gation tables Issued by the customs 
department. There was overlapping 
and duplication everywhere. If some 
editorial supervision were exercised 
and the various departments collabo
rated to out down the size of publica
tions and avoid duplication, the coun
try, Col. Currie said, would be saved 
at least $600,000 a year.

Finally attention was called to the 
unnecessarily expensive paper used for 
the agricultural gazette and some other 
publications. It costs the govern
ment nearly $60,000 a Veer to correct 
errors In proofs caused by the careless
ness of officials In preparing copy for 
the printer. Col. Currie raid, In con
clusion, that at least 8600,000 and, pos
sibly $1,000,000, could be saved by the 
government If It exercised the economy 
and thrift In printing and distributing

(Continued on Rage 4, Cel. 8.)
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Pistol Duel With Bandits in 
Detroit Causes Consider

able Disturbance.

Artillery Action on Frontier 
Taken as Forerunner of 

Trial to Advance,

MOTOR CAR TIRES
GO FOR FIVE CENTS

Police Dispose of Unclaimed 
Articles—Inspector Kennedy 

as Auctioneer.

1 s

on the 
The mov« of the op-

II
will embark upon 

ft recruiting tour of the Province oi 
Quebec, holding hie opening meeting 
m Quebec City itself. It Is under
stood "that in hie Quebec speeches ht* 
will bitterly attack the antl-recrult- 
ing efforts of Henri Bouraaea end hie 
follower». He will tell hie com
patriot» that they- muet rally in 
greater number to the flag In order to 
prove to Ontario that they are as 
ready to make sacrifice» for the em
pire as they are to agitate for what 
they deem to be their rights.

Not Satisfied Now.
speech on Wednesday, Hlr 

Wilfrid plainly Indicated that he Is dis
satisfied with the rate of recruiting In 
mu native province. To quote: "l know 
there Is In the Province of Ontario n 
sense of Irritation at the position taken 
by some of my fellow-countrymen of 
rrcnch blood—who have from'the first 
deprecated the participation of Canada 
In the present war. Alas, It Is true, it 
is only too true.”
I The World understands that the pro
posed arrangements for Hlr Wilfrid’s 
meeting at Massey Hall contemplate» 
that he shall be accompanied by two 
cf the English-speaking Ontario Liber
al#, probably Hon. George P. Graham 
and Fred Pardee, chief Liberal whip. 
On hie recruiting tour thru Quebec he 
will likely be accompanied by Hen. Ro- 
dolph Lemieux and Hon. Charles 
Mardi.

THREE WERE ARRESTED VERDUN IMPORTANT(
Colonel McBein.

Prisoners Heavily Armed and 
Two Admit Being in the 

Affair.

Will Exclude Possibility T of 
Offensive Until Troops 

Are Transferred. *>

The World on Saturday moralS _ , , , _ had a
UUi with Col. William McBain at hi. 
office In this city in regard to the Intro
duction of hie name Nn the proceedings 
on Friday of the commission investigat
ing fuee orders, 
tawa.

PETROGRAD, May 18, via Lon
don,—The notable artillery action that 
has been In progress along a large 
part of the Russian frontier as far 
south as Baranovichi, taken In 
nectlon with a desperate two-day at
tack by the Gormans in the vicinity 
of Jacobetudt, Is taken here as a 
possible forerunner of an attack to 
advance In the Dvlnek-Rlga section, 
but it Is not considered as seriously 
Indicating any definite intention by 
the Germans to Initiate a general of
fensive.

The operations before Verdun, It Is 
argued, are now occupying the at
tention of the German» to tho ex
clusion of any possibility of such an 
offensive until such, time as the Ger
mans can transfer now forces to this 
front. It is estimated that only one 
division was engaged In the Jacob- 
stadt operation, for which reason 
military critics regard It as a demon
stration Intended to conceal the real 
Intention of the Teutons,

Tho signs point to the possibility of 
a serious movement against the Rlga- 
Dvlnsk front at an early date, but 
every confidence Je expressed In Gen. 
Kurotpatktn’e ability to defend bis 
position.

now In eesslon at Ot-DETROIT, Mich., May 18,—One 
policeman wee shot to death, an
other was severely wounded and sev
eral other persons figured In a pistol 
duel with bandits which began late 
last night and culminated with the 
arrest of three young men this 
morning.

Patrolman Leland Alexander was 
killed while pursuing suspected gun
men In an alley on the east side last, 
night. Patrolman Cornelius Ryan 
was wounded early today after he hud 
come to the rescue of a candy store
keeper who was exchanging shots 
with would-be hold-up men.

Shortly after Ryan was shot a fly
ing squadron 'of policemen arrested 
Frank Krupa, 18 years of age; Ed- 
ward Wartner, 19, and Frank Ollg- 
schlagor. The prisoners 
heavily armed, the police said. It 
also was announced that Krupa and 
Ollgschlager admitted having been 
present when Alexander was shot.

Yoakum, In his testimony, said 
uiat among tils orders that he had ac
cepted from Col. Allison on himself was 
one in favor of Col. McBein for $30.000, 
and the Impression was given that this 
130,000 was the snare of Col. MoBain In 
the fuse contracts held by the Ameri
can Ammunition Company. Col. MoBain 
say# this statement conveys a wrong 1m- 
preselon as he accepted the order on 
Mr. Yoakum from Col. Allison to cover 
ï2ülvUf.c0^h1r transactions that he had had with Col. Allison prior to the Ameri
can Ammunition Company getting any 
business. These transactions he explained 
In this way; that In the fall of 1*14. while 
he was In England, hs ..had met Col.
Allison, and the two of them came to a 
business arrangement to work together 
to secure certain foreign contract» tnen 
In sight for munition orders to be filled 
by Canadian manufacturers. He assist
ed Col. Allison financially In this work 
on the understanding that he was to 
share In the earnings arising out of any 
business of this kind with foreign gov
ernments and which was tn be placed In
Mareh^lBU1’1" arraneement to»ted up to 

Col. 'McBain says: "On my return to 
Canada I met Col. Allison and Mr.
Yoakum and we decided that we would 
organize a company for the purpose of 
dealing In foreign business, Urid this corn- 
company we called the British American 
Trading Corporation. It was capitalized 
at $260.000, of which I held $20,000. I re
turned to England In April of the same 

- . . _ year for the purpose of continuing nego-
Bpseisl to Th# Toronto World, nations with the representatives of

OTTAWA, May IS.—Na one Is able foreign governments whom 1 was to meet 
yet to explain the split In the Liberal !” Parl"„ 1 remained there and In Lon- 
rank# over the bilingual Issue: or to ?01’ “"til the end of July, when I had

w-rt-S iSMïïli MtlSSK. S.TSSS’USS.'S
He lost all the western Liberals in Valcsrtler camp, and It was not until my 
the house, and one from Ontario. But return to Canada at that time that I was 
he has lost the support of Influential Informed by Yoakum and Allison that 
papers like The Manitoba Free Press. th*3l" h?d shortly after the or-
Ontario Liberal panera have or will *»nlzatlon of the company not to con- îenudlate Hlr Wilfrid! i# tlm|e operating under the name of the

/ tn* h, * association of British American Trading Corporation,
himself and his attempt to force his and I also decided to withdraw therc-
followers to ally themselves with the from. Accordingly I took up negotiations
Quebec Nationalists In their attack on Allison to dispose of ray Interest In 
Ontario's school legislation. the several transactors under negotla-

There are some Conservatives, and the jnte/elt I held in thesome Liberals, who profess to sre goSd
cèuUn,memn«2V,k tlLat «l,;( WUftri'a ^0.000 Iras th^n o#efhal7 the flora l
course will make Quebec solid for Blr had asked. At that time 1 did not know
I-omer Gouln In the forthcoming elec- that he had any Interest In the fuse con-
tloa In that province, and In the gener- tracts held by the American Ammuni-
al federal election that must come next tlon Company, now under examination
year. They say that the Liberals will before the commission, it was not until

SidF r JEM .tïl&S, « «SK. S HEALTH department
Sm ssÿvin ses & "s &.•"&. a vhsr. WARNS ™E citizens
made, to line up a solid party for the m end that order referred to an Interest ....... --------- a large number of city officials, to-

ara “ ïmeîs suvss. WLsry,' jtlks MilkAr=Bein*u,ed f°r kx tazrsffi: ssfiî Î7«!' K.w,ÏKî; S.’SSli'S'iSl JSSÆfî ÿg oll,er PurP«s“ Than In. SS»t£»aij tn.

„he tirhtf ,md tl)e by created. If l .havc an opportunity I , --------- terminal for the Exhibition.
fe,|ow-countrymen In will explain all this to the commUwfon. Warning to citizens regarding the it was decided to build the terminal 

Quebec. In any event, hie action Is the It to my Intention to ask to be heard by «se of milk hom„e h«. h— i k., the old Roller Boilergreatest event In recent political hie- the comm lesion, when 1 will show that ” . . K hott,e* h0* been lwraod °n *he rn entrance ra thl
tory here. The Conservatives are while I had transactions with Allison In the local department of health, which Coaster, The eaetern entrance to the
highly jubilant over the rituation They t*^ata ,or l‘“ Uncovered that the bottles are be- «rÇunds will be fintohed^ntlme for the

TOUREO.< Mexico, May 12, via til expect to finish putting thru all their 5ton coXa*ra, andhadpu^upmv ing u"*d toT other Purposes than ° a.ement m^de by Works Commie^ 
Paso Junction, May 18.—The notorious the railway aid money lï^Vonnectton therewith. an§ h™d (or which they ore Intended. A bottls ^^i^rris.
bandit leadei, Pedro Cedlllo, who hai mef»ure*« at thl* Saturday's session, uken an order from him on Mr. Yoakum liae ^uft been discovered which was t »»oncr n _____________

of »P".l5t.,oad 10 ,W «» Susians havo occupied the Village K ot.am.o sunk.
toe , M«Kotamll-|’«oto frontier, after defeat- •» '«û "T."S.S TO«ISIS «onto*. tat 1 Turkish army, an they are now advancing on KhinUdn.1 KS7-'ïMrS£17S.l£!S1S Ev"rn* “ '»?%.. WS.............r............ ...  „„ SîuX'*»vw2fi>«'£nkT.S. ZS

------------------------- r “ “• h* ” Sïïïnt r~wn'»«u«» -I the Ub-rM ÎSUIS » l'taf&kJflüK W> »h. 4o« » I. IUUU- 1» oroocu- vh“
^4.....- . zr .. . ___ ____________munition.Company luss coote««t.M tlon, J.. ..... agency urmuuuvcu
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WAR SUMMARYeting .'v

00 THE WEEK'S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H. STEWART.md 16c.

were
| N^Frane the vast^biijk of the infantry fighting has been confined to

tacks every day during the week, but have gained no ground. The 
Germans first of all concentrated their efforts against Hill 304, 
which stands south of the Mort Homme position. Their gas and 

•• shell fire forced the French to evacuate the northern slope of this 
eminence, but the French artillery in turn prevented the Germans 
uul” °ccuPy'n8 the empty space. Attacks were then diverted to 
Hili 287 to the west, and it also has successfully withstood assaults. 
Hie Germans also tried to oust the French from positions recently 
^captured from the enemy west and north of le Mort Homme 
ri,ey failed in this attempt. German attacks north of Vaux pond

repulse 
against

• msestltlM 
iMeiiiiMtee 
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• •••••## »»■• # * #
liiam.' Per to, 
ure, whole or

«iü:. Per lb,
TWO CHILDREN INJURED

BY SCALDING WATER

Margamito Angelo and Johana 
Mackie in Hospital for Sick 

Children..

POLITICS AT OTTÀWA

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Course oil 
the School Question Dislo

cates the Liberal Party.

CANADIAN APPOINTMENT# 
AT SHORNCUFFE CAMP

Lieut.-Col. Black, Mounted Rifles, 
Goes to the Fifth Training 

Brigade.

rand. Per lb.

RUMOR SAYS VILLA
HAS THOUSAND MEN

U. S. Troops investigating State
ment. Bandit in Hi<

•the Mountain!

tin....
Two children were admitted to the 

Hospital for Bick Children Saturday 
afternoon In a serious condition, suf
fering from burns received from scald
ing water.

Margamito Angelo, aged two and 
one half year#, of 687 Wellington street, 
pulled a pan of hot water off the stove 
and was badly burned about the face 
and cheat.

LONDON, May 18.—The following 
appointments aa signaling Instructors 
to training brigades at Shorncliffe are 
announced:

A.W. Cunningham, 40th Bâtfc, to 1st 
Brigade; R. D. Prosser, 17th, to 2nd 
Brigade; R. H. Hopkins, 89th, to 3rd; 
L. E. Candy. 9th, to 4th; B. A, Bath
urst. 32nd, to 6th, and C. J. Button, 
Cavalry Depot, to the Cavalry Bri
gade. Capt. A. Turner, 30th Eatt., has 
been detailed to assist the provost- 
marshal’s staff at Bhomcliffe. Lteut.- 
Col. Block, 2nd C.M.R., now acting 
brigade commander to the 5tb Train
ing Brigade ait Shorncliffe.

also

a narrow front.
*

On the British front the fighting has been in the shape of artil
lery actions, mining operations, raids and counter-raids with both 
«fles sustaining about an equal number of casualties. The Germans 
Thursday night, concentrated their artillery fire up n about 500 
n v l i Bntish trenches near Vermelles and capture them. The 
British launched a counter-attack and partly regained the lost posi- 
???• V was announced that Australian and New Zealand troops 
n uiaurir ln France and taken over a section of the front. The 
“r|*ish front has also been extended ten miles, relieving French 
«oops for service elsewhere.

in .
** * *

FTELD HEADQUARTERS, near
Namiquipa. Chihuahua, May 12.—By
wireless to Columbus, N.M., May 18__
Detachments of American troops to
day are Investigating a rumor that
Villa, at the head of a command of street, West Toronto, was playing ln 
110 men, Is In hiding In the mountains the kitchen of her home and upset 
between Ascension, Chihuahua, 70 ; a large boiler of scalding water. She 
î? .Î* of Columbus, N.M., and i sustained a number of severe Injuries.
Culbertson’s ranch, about 66 miles 
west of Columbus, on the American 
side of the frontier.

•errtoe. Reg. 
>lte Onions.

Johana Mackie, aged 8 of 643 Jan.,
j

THREE SOLDIERS FACE 
HOUSEBREAKING CHARGE

Both children were removed from their 
homes in the police ambulance.I. TIC.

ii nd pure or * * * * * *...........37 Three youthful privates of Toronto 
battalion* appeared In the police court 
Saturday morning charged with house
breaking. On /request of their counsel 
the trio were/ remanded till Wednei* 
day. Kruest and Albert Naylor, bro. 
there, are attkehed to the ;’0$th, and 
George McDonald le a member of the 
?.«6th. They /are alleged to have en
tered the premises ut 1169 Dundee st. 
by means of a key and stolen Jewelry 
and other articles. There are two 
charges of theft against McDonald and 
Albert Naylor.

,, 0,1 Wi* main Russian front the Germans launched two offert-
™cs, one in “** jl —*- * ■■ ... BUILD NEW TERMINAL

AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS
sise, sweet i. ,W.8

.16 .> 5"S?r?,,n!;ntl$' uerc repuised b> thc Russians7 "The" GermqM re-

» * * U *rgê assort-

i converging on Diarbekr and Nisbin.

BANDIT LEADER KILLED.
i

to to * to * to

sue," " cream %

(Continued on Page », Column 1).
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T1 Can’t Be Too Short, 
aye Sporting Editor

CINCINNATI. O,, May J$.— 
The short skirt will continue to 
be worn next fall, according to 

-the report of the style commit
tee of the National Ctoak, Suit 
and Skirt Manufacturers’ As
sociation, adopted at the annual 
convetttldn here today.

For Church Service Today
The :i0»th Regiment, with It# 

two overseas battalions, the 
94th r.nd thc 169th, will parade 
8000 strong for divine service 
to 8t, Paul’s Church, East Bloor 
street, under command 
Col. W. K. McNaught, at 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon. 
Archdeacon Cody will preach.

The route of tho parade will 
be: Ooin 
Jarvis,
Bloor, Yonge, King to the Ex
hibition grounds.

of Hon, 
.t three

ig--Klng, Yonge, Queen, 
Bloor street. Return—
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